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"Back up the bo who have giv their lives," will be the slogan
used throughout the sevrs
the seventh war bond drive oncampus, announced Barbara Bressani, chairman. "Now is the time for
- all of us to get in and really put
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BALANCE DUE ON
LA TORRE MUST
BE PAID AT ONCE

Nancy Lynn and Claire CaneyNo. 129 an, Spann Gras king and queen
«mtest chairnien, have received
the following telegram from the
party editors of Life magazine.
"Life is interested in learning
further details of Spann Gras.
Our San Frantisco office will contact you."
Lucille Stark and Jean Speiser

Various campus organizations
will man the booths during the
!drive. The campaign is being held
learly in order to avoid conflict
with the end-quarter college activit les.
Today, Gamma Phi Sigma and
_1

Business Manager Jeane Petr inovich warns all those who have
not yet completed their ptyments
on the 19411 La Torre to see her
personally at once or else their
yearbooks will be forfeited. "Many
students have been unable to obtain Ita Torres, and unless you
come ra soon, your book will be
resold," states Miss PetriovnIch.

Chi will take over the
under the library arch for
purchases. Other organizations
scheduled are Kappa Kappa Sigma and Theta Mu, Tuesday; Sappho and Allenian, Wednesday; Er()

KING AND QUEEN 11:: : 11(iuma
BACKERS TO SIGN
WITH PRESIDENT

Miss Petrinovich will be in the
Publications office at the following hours to accept completed payments: Monday-. 2:00-1:45; Tuesday -- 11:00-11:45; Wednesday -2:30-4:00; Thursday 11:00-11:45;
and Friday---10:00-10:45.
The yearbook will contain many
outstanding features, announces
Editor Anna Mae Diffin. Not only
will nine cover girls beautify the
division pages, but also the sports
section will be larger than last
year.
A few copies of the 1944 La
Torre still remain unsold. Alt those
interested in obtaining one should
come into the Publications office
at once, as the supply is limited.

Stop Making Paths,
Shoo Dogs Off Lawn,
To Beautify Campus
By Cora Tate Peterson
An effort is being made to
arouse a conscious desire on the
part of every student to help preserve the beauty of the campus.
Signs, "Don’t make paths," were
posted Friday to help build up a
tradition among students to eliminate paths. New signs will soon
appear forbidding dogs on campus.
Dogs are the greatest menace
to the beauty and usefulness of
lawns, declare campus planning
committee members. People bring
their dogs here for an airing, thus
the lawns are left unsanitary. Students cannot always lounge about
at ease, or walk with safety.
This must be stopped. Dogs must
be kept off the campus from now
on! This measure, together with
the move to eliminate paths, Is
vital to the beautifying program.
This la a campus, not a city park.
Even after a tradition has been
established to eliminate paths and
to keep dogs off the campus, we
will have to maintain vigilance to
acquaint the hundreds of new students who enroll each year, and remind all of us occasionally, lest
we forget and spoil the beauty of
Washington Square.
While our boys are giving their
"full measure of devotion," let
every Spartan resolve that the
campus shalt be beautiful when
they return. We can start right
now by avoiding the unsightly
paths already formed, by refusing
to make new ones, and by co-opthe college’s ban
erating with
against airing dogs on the campus.

that victory that seems so imminent over," says Miss Bressani. "But
victory in Europe will not be the
end as we all know, MO we must
try even harder to speed the day
of final peace."

"We must all be very, very kind to everyone," says Judith Bliss,
played by Elda Beth Payne, to her husband David Bliss and daughter
Sorel, played by John Calderwood and Katie Gorham, respectively.
She is envisioning the odd collection of prospective guests invited
down for the week-end.

Sponsors of king and queen candidates signing for rallies to boost
their nominees must sign up not
only in the date book but also in
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s office, an nounces Nancy Lynn, contest cochairman,
Campaigning for contestants
will be limited by the following
rules: Only one publicity article
may apear in the Spartan Daily
other than general articles concerning the king and queen contest.
,.,..1 Campaigners are limited to one
ratty- pm- candidate. Advertisement in the Spartan Daily will be
limited to 12 inches a week.
Posters, publicity stunts and
other independent methods of
boosting candidates that do not
conflict with the general rules of
the college are sanctioned.
The following Is the constitutional by-law supervising place(Continued on Page 2)

FINISHING TOUCHES BEING PUT
Students Urged To
ON ’HAY FEVER’ PRODUCTION;
Reclaim Articles In
OPENS WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8:15 Lost And Found
Ticket sales" swing up to the high mark as .the finishing touches
are being put to Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever", which went into dress
rehearsal Sunday in preparation for the Wednesday night opening.

COUNCIL HEARS
REPORTS AT
4 O’CLOCK MEET
Reports on the plans for the current bond drive, the Gripe Dinner,
Recognition Day, and Spardi Gras
will be among the business set for
today’s Student Council meeting
at 4 o’clock.
The regular reports on the date
book, juke box, and from the Student Court, Social Affairs committee, and rally committee will
Class representatives
be given.
will report also.
Student Council members are
Howard Riddle, Barbara Bressani,
Marge Howell, Hugh Johnston, Pat
Cavanagh, Bruce Duke, Jeane PetBetty
rinovich,
Pat Dunleacy,
Doyle, Nancy Duncan, Barbara
Itetchiess, and Emerson Arends.
Hugh Johnston is in charge of
the Gripe Dinner, which is schedoled for sometime this quarter.
The Gripe Dinner is a semi -annual student affair held for the
purpose of allowing ifudents a
chance to express their opinions
regarding the college.

"Many seats have been bought
in blocks," anonunced Mrs. Mary
McCreath, speech department secretary, "but there are quite a
few good
Students
seats left.
should reserve them as soon as
possible, however, if they want to
be sure of them."
.oward’s
One of Playwright
best comedies, according to Dr.
Hugh Gillis, speech department
head who is directing the play,
"Hay Fever" features Elda Beth
Payne, John Calderwood, Katie
Gorham and Ed Marion as members of the strangely uninhibited
Bliss family. It includes Barbara
Retchless, Duane Heath, Al Johnson, Frances Gleason and Jo Hildebrand as the rest of the company who gather at the Bliss
home for one of the most amazing’
and amusing weekends ever recorded. .
Completion of the set and decorations was made over the weekend when the stage crew met for
work. One set will be the scene
for all three acts of the comedy
and the color of light cream was
planned to add to the atmosphere
of bright humor of the play. Work
was done by members of the theater workship class and students
Interested in dramatics.

The lost and found office loc,ated In room 1 has been flooded
with articles which have been lost
on the campus. Each quarter the
unclaimed articles are sold to
students and therefore many articles are sold for prices far below their value.
All you have to do to claim a
lost article is to describe it and
tell
approximately when
and
where you lost it.
On the other hand, if you find
things that are apparently lost.
It Is very important that you turn
them In at the office.

Open House Held
In RC Room Today
Open house will be held In the
Red Cross sewing room today with
an exhibit of all last quarter’s
work, announces Red Cross Faculty Chairman Bernice Tompkins.
Because of the high quality
work done by the college branch,
some of the afghans made on
campus will be presented to San
Jose nurses enlisting in the armed
services, according to Miss Tompkins. She pointed out that this is
recognition by the San Jose city
chapter that the college women
are doing excellent Red Cross
work.
The sewing room will be open all
day and visitors are welcome.

ISophian and Delta Sigma Gamma,
Thursday; Delta Beta Sigma and
Beta Chi Sigma, Friday; Phi Rappa Phi and Zeta CM, Monday; and
the Veterans, Tuesday.
Miss Bressani asks students to
remember their responsibility to
, the boys in the fighting lines and
to speed them home by helping to
finance the war. This help can be
contributed by everyone, man or
woman, by the purchase of war
bonds and stamps.

Degree Candidates
For August Listed By
Registrar’s Office
Names of candidates for graduation who will receive the AB
degree in August have been listed
by the Registrar’s office as follows:
AUGUST GRADUATES
Arrant/4,
Jeanne,
education;
Beattie, Jane Louise, homemaking
secondary; Brewer, Alice Woods,
music; Cancel, June Louise, art
secondary;
Cravelro,
Dorothy,
physical education secondary; Dehay, Vivian Charlotte, art secondary; Fischer, Jeanne Marie, occupational therapy; Gray, Marjorie
Evelyn, general elementary; Gainey, Kay Valerie, education; Haley, Barbara Jeanne, general elementary; Hillman, Velma R., general elementary; Jacobs, Dorothy
Anne, general elementary; Jefferson, Patricia, music secondary;
Kennedy, Joan, education.
McCue, Virginia Ferguson, home
economics; McNabb, Billie Norine,
general
elementary;
Morrison,
Evelyn Marie; general elementary;
Neff, Douglas Marie, general elementary; Peters, Juel Mae, social
science (social service); Pleisch,
Marilyn Mae, physical education
secondary; Rees, Helen Aileen,
education
physical
secondary;
Richards, Helen Jacobsen, physical
secondary;
education
Schmidt,
Lois Frances, general elementary;
Shallenberger, Alice Lee, kindergarten-primary; Teresi, Gloria,
journalism; Tower, Laura Leta,
general elementary; Trimble, Danna Lee, education; Virgo, Wilma
librarianship
Olive,
secondary;
Wathen, Thelma Thornton, general elementary; Weyand, Melvin
Jack, music secondary; Wilson,
Jacqueline V., home economics;
1Zwissig, Laura Lee, commerce.
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Sunday Night USO Softball League FRENCH SOCIETY
Committee Elects Opens Tomorrow, INITIATES TWO
New Set Of Officers D.S.G. vs. Beta Chi AT ALUM ROCK

Marie C’armen and Florence
Smith are newly elected co-chairmen of the Sunday night U.S.O.
open house committee.
Doris Goldammer is recording
secretary: Donaldeen McNeill is
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Sarah R. Wilson of the women’s
physical education faculty is senior hostess.
Outgoing officers, directed by
Lee Harrington, completed a suecessful year during which more
than 7000 service men were entertamed. Members of the committee
report that attendance at th popular weekly open house is increasfrig steadily.

Seventh War Loan

SPARDI GRAS
RACE BEGINS

We know you’ve heard this before, but we’re saying
"Buy until it hurts, and then buy some more!"

(Continued from Page 1)
ment of signs and posters: "Advertising signs and posters shall
be restricted to the "Quad" and
to the lower colonnade around
it, to the Spartan Shop, and to
the concrete walk leading from
the Quad to the Spartan Shop.
No sign may be displayed in
such a manner as shall involve
trespassing on any of the tiled
roofs, nor may nails, tacks, or
wire be used on trees or shrubs."
A faculty booth is being planned by Dr. G. A. McCallum and
Dr. Rhodes, advisers for the celebration, to insure greater faculty
participation in the traditional college festival.

if

again,

Monday, May 7, the seventh war loan drive will begin on -campus.
Six times State has asked her students to participate, and six times
Sparta has come through. But what of this drive? Now that the war
in Europe is almost over, will we be so willing to part with our nickles
and dimes?

But the war in the Pacific is not overand won’t be for some
time if we civilians don’t get into the fight along with our service
men. Doing without an ice cream cone or that afternoon coke will
help buy ammunition and clothing for someone in the service. It isn’t
asking much. Some one may lose an arm or a leg or even his life because you failed to buy a few stamps, or one modest bond.
We realize that everyone has been askd for money and more
a little here, and a little more there. But this is one drive
that cannot bemust notbe overlooked. By buying bonds we help
Wilcox.
ourselves as well as our country.
money. It’s

Brokenshire Will
Talk To "30" Club

NOTICES

Will those who were chosen for
the USO tour from the Revelries
John Brokenshire, journalism Cast please meet tonight in room
Instructor and former city editor 53 at 7 o’clock sharp.
Carmendaie Fernandez.
of the Mercury Herald, will speak
to members of the "30" club at
Haleiwa Club: There will be a
their regular meeting tomorrow meeting in room 11 Monday at
night in room 11.
noon. Be present,
Brokenshire has held positions
Will rally and poster committees
on the San Francisco Chronicle,
please
meet in the Student Union
AssociaExaminer,
San Francisco
ted Press, Central Press, and New at 4 o’clock.
He was
York Herald Tribune.
Tri Beta pictures will be taken
feature editor on the Mercury in
Monday, May 7, at 12 o’clock
1933 and 1935, and news editor ! sharp in
front of the "Pub" offrom 1935 to 1937. At present he flee.
Meet there.
is with War Production Training
Allenians. Important meeting at
and the San Jose Adult Education
department. He has been on the 12:30 sharp In Student Union today.
college faculty since 1939.

Students expecting to receive
teaching credentials in August
should come to the Health Office
this week to make appointments
for required physical exarninaMiss Twombly.

’tons.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Black and gold Shaeffer
Life-time pen near Women’s gym.
Sentiment attached. Please return to Lost and Found. Reward.

The softball league opens officially tomorrow evening at 7
o’clock on the San Carlos turf,
when Delta Sigma Gamma meets
Beta Chi sigma.
A formal schedule has not yet
been established because of the
uncertainty of which nights the
games will be played, and whether
they will be doubleheaders or not.
However, Divl preparations will
be made today at a meeting that
is to be held in the Student Union
at 12:30. Representatives from all
participating teams are requested
to be present to conclude the
plan5.
Ed Louden is approaching several local business firms in an attempt to have one of them donate a cup or trophy to the winning team. This would create free
advertising for the particular firm,
and also provide something for the
players to shoot at.
Players interested in participating in the league should contact
either the Daily staff or memhers of the Eleventh Street "Sluggerm."

Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, held its informal initiation
at Alum Rock park last Monday
evening. Old and new members
alike participated in a weiner
roast and several games.
Formal initiation will take place
tonight at the home of Mrs. Edith
Schlosser.
Beverly Lusivtii and Roland
Smith were initiated. The society
is sponsored by Dr. Boris Gregory,
French instructor in the modern
language department.

THURS. - MAY 10

CALENDAR FOR
THE WEEK
MONDAY, MAY 7
Pi Omega Pi informal initiation,
Redwood estates, 3 to 5 p. m.
TUESDAY, MAY 8
Women’s P. E. major club, Student Union.
Zeta Chi and Vets joint meeting, Tennis club.
USO committee meeting, Student Union, 4 to 5 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Play, Little Theater.
Delta Sigma Gamma, Student
Union, 8 to 10:30 p. m.
Beta Gamma Chi actives-alumnae party, CWC, S to 10:30.

Classified Ad
Progressive, co-educational prI-1
vate school (non-profit (’0-operative) is looking for primary teach-1
er interested in creative activity
program. Presidio 11111
School,
Street,
San
3839 Washington
Francisco, 18, Emma N. Plank,
Principal.

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
DANCE FROM 8 P. M.
SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 P. M.
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TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

Aftuo 9puta

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Personalized
Stationery
Book
Matches
Party
Sets
Napkins

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
HONOR YOUR

MOTHER
ON

MOTHER’S DAY
TAKE HER

TO DINNER AT

(Since 18851

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO
112 South Second St.

All Orders filled before May IIStamped with
the Kingsley Stamping Machineany color, also gold & silver.
PLACE ORDERS NOW!!!!

Metric Pharmacy
East Santa Clara at 5th

St.

’ 3 T
ROBERT V BENZON
Pottery and GM Shop

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46 E. San Antonio St.

THE

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
downstairs
175 San Augustine

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Coasters
Matches

20 E. San Fernando

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNE’TT MUSIC CO.
174 Se. 2nd St, Ballard 226
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing

Accordion Instruction

Done on Presmises.

Classical and Swing

CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

GEO. GRE-GORIO - NICK SATARIANO

S

